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ABSTRACT:  
This study was aimed at monitoring the environmental pollution of a 

loamy sand soil cultivated with different tree woody species, i.e., Morus alba, 
Khaya senegalensis, Acacia saligna and Populus nigra and irrigated with treated 
contaminated wastewater through drip irrigation system. Some heavy metals, i.e, 
Cd, Co, Ni and Pb were determined in each of irrigation water, irrigated soil and 
grown woody trees, whether the expected phytoremediators were able to 
accumulate and translocate these heavy metals, from lower plant part tissues to 
the upper ones, taking into consideration their concentrations in irrigation water 
and irrigated soil. In order to achieve this target, two areas were selected in 
Egypt, i.e., a) Egyptian Chinese friendship woody forest of the previous four tree 
species at Sadat City, Minufiyah Governorate, Egypt which irrigated with a 
primary treated wastewater and b) Egyptian-Japanese woody forest at Wadi Al-
Natron, Behaira Governorate, which irrigated with natural underground water, as 
a control for Acacia saligna only. 

The obtained results showed an always seasonal difference as regards 
different studied heavy metal concentrations in irrigation water during 2010 that  
was noticeably higher than 2009. However, Ni and Pb concentrations in 
irrigation water of Sadat City area exceeded the permissible values of Egypt 
contaminated water. Also, Ni concentration in the natural underground water of 
Wadi Al-Natron area exceeded the permissible limit values of fresh water. As for 
heavy metal concentrations in the soil, data revealed that Cd concentrations were 
found in a low concentration at soil supporting Populus nigra vs a high 
concentration in subsurface layer (20-40 cm) in the soil supporting Acacia 
saligna. The highest concentration of Ni was occurred at subsurface layer (20-40 
cm) of soil supporting Acacia saligna and Khaya senegalensis. On the other 
hand, soil Pb and Co concentrations were almost similar for the four tree species. 

Concerning the metal concentrations in tree species, there were 
insignificant differences for Cd concentrations in different tree stems, however, 
the different distribution pattern of Co concentrations in stem could be 
categorized in an ascending order of Populus > Morus > Khaya > Acacia. Co 
and Ni concentrations in leaves were also taken an ascending order of Morus > 
Khaya > Acacia > Populus. Pb concentrations in leaves were taken ascending 
order of Morus > Acacia > Khaya > Populus. All metals were successfully 
transported from roots to stems for all the investigated tree species. In Morus 
alba metals showed translocation preferences of Pb > Ni > Co > Cd vs Cd > Pb 
> Ni > Co in Khaya, Cd > Ni > Co > Pb in Acacia and Pb > Co > Ni > Cd in 
Populus. In addition, Morus alba exhibited Ni and Co highest translocation 
factor values that were found only at the highest temperature degrees.  

Moreover, Ni and Co concentrations in plant were found to be affected by 
soil pH, organic matter and irrigation water salinity these may be assisting 
naturally to accelerate soil phytoremediation processes at warm climate under 
desert regions. So, it could be recommended that using Morus alba and Populus 
nigra for metal removal from soil is only technically feasible in short time period 
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if more metal can be made available by adding chemicals to soil that increased 
their concentrations. It is essential in case of using Morus alba as a 
phytoremediator to discard any fruit or leaves, however, it is also recommended 
to study the effect of accumulated metals in Morus leaves on silk warm as a 
biological indicator. The metal amounts extracted by plants can be put into 
perspective by calculating a theoretically decrease in soil metal concentrations 
from the known plant maximum metal concentrations in order to calculate the 
concentration factor, i.e., CF = metal concentration in plant tissue/its 
concentration in the soil. This could be achieved according to the number of 
planted trees/fed. Also, it should be following up Ni concentration in the natural 
underground water at the Egyptian-Japanese forest to avoid Ni pollution. 

 

Keywords: Woody forest, environmental pollution, phytoremediation of heavy 
metals. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 
Heavy metals contamination of soil and groundwater is widespread and 

hazardous to human and animal life. There are many sites need remediation all 
over the world. Phytoremediation is a viable, relatively low-cost approach to 
removing heavy metals from soil and groundwater (Salido et al., 2003). Heavy 
metals contamination occurs from a variety of sources. Sewage sludge treatments 
used as a fertilizer are major contributors to soil contamination (Do Nacimiento et 
al., 2006(. Phytoremediation is the use of green plants to remove contaminants 
from soil and groundwater or to lower contaminant mobility by using 
phytoextraction, rhizofilteration, phytovolitization or phytotransformation (Madrid 
et al., 2003). Hyperaccumulators are plants that are able to take up large quantities 
of metals (Roosens et al., 2003). The classification of a hyperaccumulator is based 
on the ability to uptake and retain, within the stem and leaves (Turgut et al., 2005).  

The cost of phytoremediation can be as low as $0.05 per cubic meter (Li, 
2004). The total and available heavy metal concentrations of Cd, Ni, and Pb  in the 
soil of the Egyptian Chinese forest at Sadat city, Menoufia Governorate, were 
found to be relatively high, their concentrations in the growing plant tissues, were 
over the allowable limits specially Ni (Salem, 2004). These metals were tested 
together for the best understanding of the plant response; Morus alba, Acacia 
salegna, Khaya senegalensis and Populus nigra are among the well growing 
woody species in the Egyptian Chinese forest. Most trace elements in water 
especially heavy metals do not exist in soluble forms for long time, they are present 
mainly as suspended in colloids or are fixed by organic and mineral substances. On 
average, 25,000 to 30,000 tons of cadmium is released into the environment each 
year (ATSDR, 1999). In Egypt the content of heavy metals in irrigation water was 
studied by many investigators, Abo El-Roos et al. (1996) reported that the use of 
wastewater in irrigation is the main source of heavy metals in agricultural soil in 
Egypt.  

Concentration of heavy metals in waste water samples had wide variation 
from month to the other. Once the metals have been concentrated and extracted by 
the plants they can be easily removed from the site (Vervake et al., 2006).  

There are several plants mechanisms employed in reaction to exposure to 
contamination. These include phytoextraction, rhizofiltiration, phytovolatliz, 
Phyto-stabilization, phytotransformation and phytodegradation and aerial 
contaminant removal (Yang et al, 2005). Once the metals are available to the plant, 
they must be transported across the membrane of root cells, loaded into and 
translocate through the xylem and detoxified and stored within cells of the plant in 
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a particular section (roots, leaves, stems). Nickel has shown 60-70% storage in cell 
walls rather than vacuoles (Yang et al., 2005). There are three mechanisms that 
accompany heavy metal toxicity in plants; autoxidation and Fenton reaction 
production of reactive oxygen species blocking essential functional groups in the 
biomolecules and storage of essential metals ions from the biomolecules (Nouairi 
et al., 2006). Several factors affect metal uptake and distribution in plants, 
including physiochemical properties of contaminants, temperature, soil properties 
and plant characteristics (Gardea et al., 2005). Plants are able to exude materials 
from roots to acidify soil and increase solubility and transports of contaminants 
(Suresh and Ravishankar, 2004). Do Nacimiento et al. (2006) showed a shoot 
selectivity of Ni > Cd = Pb without EDTA and Ni > Pb > Cd with EDTA.  

This study was aimed at monitoring some heavy metals status in irrigation 
water, soil media and grown tree species in a natural woody forest irrigated with 
treated contaminated wastewater, with special reference to make a comparative 
study with un-contaminated woody trees as a control.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study was carried out on two selected areas, i.e., 1) Egyptian Chinese 

Friendship Woody Forest that were planted in 2001 at Sadat city, Menoufiah 
Governorate, 88 km northern- west of Cairo City and 2) Egyptian Japanese Woody 
Forest at Wadi Al-Natrun, Beheira Governorate, 150 km northern-west of Cairo 
City, Egypt. Such two areas represent a portion of the Northern African Sahara 
Region. The grown woody trees in the first area were directly irrigated with 
primary treated wastewater (an oxidation pond via drip irrigation), while the 
second one irrigated with the natural underground water. In general, soil texture of 
the selected two areas is loamy sand (sand = 80.33%, silt = 17.23% and clay = 
2.44%). The two areas have an arid climate with a rare winter rainfall, some 
meteorological data for 2009 and 2010 are presented in Table (1).  
 

Table (1): Meteorological data of Sadat City and Wadi Al-Natron Stations. 
 

Area Season 
Temperature 

0
C 

(mean) 

Relative 

humidity %  
ET0 

Sadat 

Spring 2009 9.26 70.67 3.19 

Autumn 2009 23.33 65.89 4.19 

Spring 2010 15.20 65.29 3.23 

Autumn 2010 
26.30 70.10 4.60 

Wadi Al-Natron 24.21 59.22 4.19 
 

Woody stands in the first area are included four tree species, i.e., Morus alba, 
Acacia salegna, Khaya senegalensis and Populus nigra. Soil characteristics at each 
species were studied at soil depths of 0-20, 20-40 and 40-60 cm. A comparison 
study was undertaken on the studied heavy metals absorb by Acacia trees under the 
same experimental conditions of the un-polluted area of Wadi Al-Natron. Thus, the 
essential materials in this investigation are the growing woody trees, their 
supporting soil, irrigation water samples from either oxidation pond at Sadat city or 
natural underground water at Wadi Al-Natron. The chosen investigated tree species 
of Morus alba, Acacia saligna, Khaya senegalensis and Populus nigra in the first 
area are belonging the families of Moraceae, Mimosaceae, Meliaceae and 
Salicaceae, respectively, while the second area comprises Acacia saligna. 

Irrigation water samples were collected four times during the studied periods 
(spring and autumn of 2009 and 2010 seasons), transported immediately to the 
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laboratory for analysis. Soil samples supporting investigated tree species were 
collected from both areas for analysis. Plant samples were taken from each area for 
analysis. Tables (2-5) showed some chemical properties and heavy metal 
concentrations in the studied irrigation waters and soils, which were determined 
according to the methods outlined by Jackson (1973). Soil particle size distribution 
and CaCO3 were determined according to Piper (1950). Soil organic matter was 
determined according to the method outlined by Black et al. (1965). 
Concentrations of Cd, Co, Ni and Pb in the used irrigation water as well as their 
available concentrations in soil were extracted according to Soltanpour (1985), 
and were measured using the Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometry (Plasma 
400). Translocation factor of heavy metals was determined by dividing the total 
concentration in both stems and leaves by concentration in plant roots (Do 
Nacimiento et al., 2006). The obtained data were statistically analyzed by using 
the soft ware of SPSS statistical package of Social Science Version 13. 
 

Table (2): Water chemical characteristics of the oxidation pond (Sadat) and natural 

underground water samples (Wadi Al-Natron) during studied seasons. 

 

Area Season pH EC (dS m
-1

)
 

SAR Hardness
*
 

Sadat 

Spring 2009 6.60 1.55 5.38 175 

Autumn 2009 7.40 1.76 3.90 295 

Spring 2010 6.90 1.67 3.78 295 

Autumn 2010 
6.60 1.77 4.36 295 

Wadi Al-Natron 7.20 1.20 11.9 80 
*
Hardness = (Ca

+2
 + Mg

+2
) m molc L

-1
 x 5 

 

 

Table (3): Water concentrations of heavy metals (means ± Sd) of a primary treated 

wastewater (Sadat) and natural underground water samples (Wadi Al-

Natron) during the studied seasons. 

Area Season 
Heavy metal contents (mg L

-1
) 

Cd Co Ni Pb 

Sadat 

Spring 2009 0.009±0.001 0.016±0.001 1.467±0.000 0.011±0.000 

Autumn 2009 0.003±0.001 0.0111±0.001 1.660±0.000 0.075±0.001 

Spring 2010 0.000±0.000 0.053±0.001 3.506±0.001 4.123±0.000 

Autumn 2010 
0.144±0.001 0.064±0.001 1.781±0.000 40.098±0.000 

 Wadi Al-Natron 0.003 0.076 0.989 0.007 
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Table (4): Chemical properties of soil supporting tree species as affected by 

irrigation water in both areas during the studied seasons. 
A
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S
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Spring 
M

o
ru

s 
a

lb
a

 
0-20 6.60 1.90  

0.21 

2.80 5.60 2.00  

1.80 

2.00 

20-40 6.90 1.70 2.60 5.70 1.10 2.00 

40-60 6.90 1.00 2.40 5.70 0.50 1.80 

Autumn 

0-20 6.40 1.80  

0.13 

0.20 6.60 2.90  

0.19 

2.40 

20-40 7.00 1.80 1.80 6.80 1.80 2.20 

40-60 7.60 1.00 1.40 7.00 1.00 1.80 

Spring 

K
h

a
ya

 

se
n

eg
a

le
n

si
s 

0-20 6.60 2.10  

0.21 

1.40 6.00 2.20  

1.80 

3.40 

20-40 6.60 1.90 1.30 5.60 2.00 3.20 

40-60 6.90 1.70 1.20 5.40 0.80 3.00 

Autumn 

0-20 6.60 2.00  

0.13 

2.40 7.00 2.30  

0.19 

1.80 

20-40 6.90 1.10 2.20 7.00 2.20 1.40 

40-60 7.00 1.60 1.80 7.20 0.50 1.60 

Spring 

A
ca

ci
a

 s
a

li
g
n

a
 

0-20 6.30 2.00  

0.21 

2.00 6.70 2.00  

1.80 

3.00 

20-40 6.90 1.70 1.70 6.70 1.80 2.80 

40-60 7.00 1.70 1.70 6.60 0.90 2.40 

Autumn 

0-20 6.60 5.60  

0.13 

1.90 6.90 2.20  

0.19 

2.00 

20-40 5.60 5.60 1.90 6.90 2.00 2.20 

40-60 5.40 5.40 1.90 6.70 0.90 2.00 

W
ad

i 
A

l-

N
at

ro
n
 

Spring 

0-20 7.60 1.40  

1.53 

4.50 7.60 1.50  

1.50 

4.60 

20-40 7.54 1.10 4.22 7.50 1.10 4.20 

40-60 7.04 1.10 3.55 7.00 1.10 3.50 

S
ad

at
 C

it
y
 Autumn 

P
o

p
u

lu
s 

n
ig

ra
 0-20 6.60 2.30  

0.21 

2.30 6.00 1.80  

1.80 

2.00 

20-40 6.90 2.10 2.10 5.60 1.80 1.90 

40-60 7.20 1.20 1.20 5.60 0.90 3.00 

Spring 

0-20 7.00 1.90  

0.13 

1.90 6.00 2.00  

0.19 

2.40 

20-40 7.40 1.90 1.60 6.00 1.90 3.80 

40-60 7.60 1.30 1.30 6.00 0.90 1.60 
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Table (5): Heavy metal concentrations (means ± Sd) in cultivated soil at both 

studied areas during the tested periods.  
 

Sites Tree species 
Depth 

(cm) 

Heavy metal concentrations (mg kg-1 soil) 

Cd Co Ni Pb 

Sadat 

City 

Morus alba 

0-20 0.704±1.104 0.411±0.366 8.315±9.309 5.7747±8.440 

20-40 0.001± 0.001 0.031±0.032 1.786±1.901 0.722±0.532 

40-60 0.083±0.022 0.076±0.011 11.323±7.623 4.861±7.496 

Khaya 

senegalensis 

0-20 0.089±0.152 0.173±0.233 3.617±2.620 4.434±7.605 

20-40 0.012±0.016 0.036±0.041 6.379±6.842 1.694±2.417 

40-60 0.002±0.002 0.024±0.031 6.821±5.326 0.170±0.080 

Acacia saligna 

0-20 0.089±0.152 0.173±0.233 4.445±2.842 4.434±7.605 

20-40 0.160±0.275 0.098±0.098 6.379±6.842 1.694±2.417 

40-60 0.057±0.002 0.098±0.113 6.821±5.326 2.197±3.596 

Wadi 

Al-

Natron 

0-20 0.000 0.058 1.109 0.175 

20-40 0.000 0.125 1.633 0.083 

40-60 0.000 0.128 2.528 0.000 

Sadat 

City 
Populus nigra 

0-20 0.012±0.019 0.185±0.267 8.310±14.283 6.853±11.936 

20-40 0.002±0.003 0.023±0.027 1.160±1.713 3.151±5.429 

40-60 0.051±0.089 0.112±0.157 6.334±9.796 3.087±5.257 

 

RESULTS: 
I. Statistically relationships between heavy metal concentrations, atmospheric 

temperature, irrigation water salinity and soil pH:   
a. Atmospheric temperature:  

Table (6) reveals a negative correlation between Cd, Co and Pb 
concentrations in roots of Acacia, Khaya and Populus, and atmospheric 
temperature. On the other hand, it reveals a positive correlation with Ni 
concentration in root of Khaya and all metal concentrations in Morus root and 
atmospheric temperature.  
 

Table (6): Simple correlation coefficients between atmospheric temperature and heavy 

metal concentrations in root of the tree species during studied periods. 

Heavy 

Metal 

Tree species 

Morus alba Acacia saligna Khaya senegalensis Populus nigra 

Cd 0.597 -0.276 -0.010 -0.281 

Co 0.519 -0.277 -0.343 -0.287 

Ni 0.078 -0.058  0.108 -0.234 

Pb 0.734 -0.284 -0.248 -0.169 

 

b. Irrigation water salinity: 
Table (7) reveals that there is a negative correlation between soil metal 

concentrations under Khaya and Populus and the irrigation water salinity, while 
soil supporting Morus shows a negative correlation between water salinity and its 
Pb concentrations only. On the other hand, soil supporting Acacia at the first area 
shows a negative correlation between soil Pb and Co concentrations and irrigation 
water salinity.  
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Table (7): Simple correlation coefficients between irrigation water salinity (EC) and heavy 

metal concentrations in soil supporting the tree species during studied periods. 

Heavy 

Metal 

Tree species 

Morus alba Acacia saligna Khaya senegalensis Populus nigra 

Cd  0.545  0.070 -0.130 -0.180 

Co  0.390 -0.394 -0.396 -0.192 

Ni  0.298  0.294 -0.141 -0.060 

Pb -0.047 -0.086 -0.119 -0.120 

 

Morus metal root concentration shows a positive correlation with irrigation 
water salinity, where Acacia Ni root concentration, Khaya Cd and Ni root 
concentration and Populus Pb- root concentration show a positive correlation with 
irrigation water salinity (Table 8). 
 

 

 

Table (8): Simple correlation coefficients between irrigation water salinity (EC) and heavy 

metal concentrations in root of the tree species during studied periods. 

Heavy 

Metal 

Tree species 

Morus alba Acacia saligna Khaya senegalensis Populus nigra 

Cd 0.128 -0.106  0.100 -0.110 

Co 0.612 -0.103 -0.168 -0.116 

Ni 0.286  0.088  0.307 -0.062 

Pb 0.826 -0.183 -0.078   0.004 

 

 

 

c. Soil pH: 
Table (9) reveals a positive correlation between soil pH at 40-60 cm depth 

and Morus root Co concentration, positive correlation with Cd, Co, Ni and Pb 
concentration in Acacia root and negative correlation between Khaya and Populus 
root metal concentrations and soil pH.  
 

Table (9): Simple correlation coefficients between pH values at 40-60 cm depth and  heavy 

metal concentrations in root of the tree species during studied periods. 

Heavy 

Metal 

Tree species 

Morus alba Acacia saligna Khaya senegalensis Populus nigra 

Cd -0.456 0.170 -0.930 -0.703 

Co 0.519 0.143 -0.990 -0.660 

Ni -0.399 0.151 -0.838 -0.660 

Pb -0.260 0.165 -0.981 -0.732 
 

II. Heavy metal contents in oxidation pond and natural underground waters: 
The concentration of heavy metals (Cd, Co, Ni and Pb) in irrigation water 

samples collected from the oxidation pond and natural underground water, Table 3, 
showed an always seasonal difference as regards different elements in the oxidation 
pond water (P <0.001). Generally metal concentrations were noticeably higher 
during 2010 than 2009. Also, concentrations of Cd, Co, Ni and Pb, as mean values 
during autumn 2010 at Wadi Al-Natron area, were 0.003, 0.076, 0.989 and 0.007 
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mg L-1, respectively. Moreover, nickel concentrations at the same area was 
recorded the highest value, which exceeded the FAO critical limit of fresh water.  
III. Heavy metal concentrations in the studied soil: 
a. Available cadmium (Cd): 

Regarding soil supporting Acacia at Sadat City area as compared to Wadi Al-
Natron area, Table 5, the mean values of Cd were zero in all soil depths. Available 
Cd concentration on the surface layer (0-20 cm) of soil supporting Morus showed 
the highest concentration where (P <0.05), while in the subsurface layer (20-40 cm) 
soil supporting Acacia showed the highest significant Cd concentration (P <0.05) 
and at the deep layer (40-60cm) showed insignificant differences between soil 
supporting different species (P >0.05). 
b. Available cobalt (Co): 

Concerning soil supporting Acacia at Sadat City area as compared to Wadi 
Al-Natron area, Table 5, the mean values of Co were 0.058, 0.125 and 0.128 mg 
kg-1 on the surface 0-20cm, subsurface 20-40cm and deep 40-60cm layers, 
respectively. Statistically, there was insignificant differences for Co concentrations 
in soil supporting different species (P >0.05) at the surface 0-20cm layer. Also, Co 
concentrations showed the highest significant Co values (P <0.05) in the surface 0-
20cm layer soil supporting Acacia, while there was insignificant difference 
between soil supporting different species (P >0.05) at the deep 40-60 layer. 
c. Available nickel (Ni): 

With respect to soil supporting Acacia at Sadat City area as compared to 
Wadi Al-Natron area, Table 5, Ni contents were 1.109, 1.633 and 2.528 mg kg-1 for 
the surface 0-20cm, subsurface 20-40cm and deep 40-60cm layers, respectively.  

Also, there was insignificantly difference between Ni concentrations in soil 
supporting the different tree species (P>0.05) at the surface layer (0-20 cm). as for 
the subsurface layer (20-40 cm) of soil supporting Acacia and Khaya, the statistical 
analysis showed a highly significant difference in Ni concentrations ( P<0.05), 
while at the deep layer (40-60 cm) there was an insignificant difference between 
soil supporting the different tree species (P >0.05). 
d. Available lead (Pb):  

Regarding soil supporting Acacia at Sadat City area as compared to Wadi Al-
Natron area, Table 5, the mean values of Pb were 0.175, 0.083 and 0.000 mg kg-1 
for the surface (0-20 cm), subsurface (20-40cm) and deep (40-60cm), respectively. 
All soil depths supporting the different tree species showed insignificant difference 
between Pb concentrations in soil supporting various tree species (P >0.05), 
IV. Heavy metal accumulations in the different plant organs (root, stem, leaf and 

fruit) of the investigated tree species: 
a. Cadmium concentration:  

Table (10) showed that Cd concentration as mean values in Acacia cultivated 
at Wadi Al-Natron were 0.001, 0.002 and 00.000 mg kg-1 in tree roots, stems and 
leaves. At Sadat City area, the root Cd-concentration mean values in both Acacia 
and Khaya were similarly low, in contrast Morus and Populus have similarly the 
highest Cd concentration in their roots during studied period (P <0.05). There were 
insignificant differences in Cd-concentrations of tree stems, leaves and fruits of 
various tree species (P >0.05) 
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Table (10): Heavy metal concentrations (means ± Sd) in plant organs of the 

studied tree species during the tested periods.  

Area Tree species 
Plant 

organ 

Heavy metal concentrations (mg kg-1 ) 

Cd Co Ni Pb 

Sadat 

City 

Morus alba 

Root 0.149±0.1025 0.481±0.528 1.950±1.901 5.708±3.540 

Stem 0.117±0.078 0.123±0.129 1.782±1.065 1.105±1.410 

Leaf 0.039±0.065 0.377±0.673 0.377±0.673 12.832±23.144 

Fruit 0.035±0.064 0.373±0.676 2.755±4.985 3.243±5.866 

Khaya 

senegalensis 

Root 0.009±0.010 0.013±0.020 0.440±0.374 0.543±0.860 

Stem 0.049±0.084 0.046±0.078 4.804±8.061 0.874±1.410 

Leaf 0.056±0.102 0.046±0.078 0.046±0.078 0.419±0.751 

Fruit ns ns ns Ns 

Acacia 

saligna 

Root 0.031±0.055 0.066±0.112 0.750±0.870 2.255±4.034 

Stem 0.025±0.045 0.031±0.052 1.014±1.019 4.677±8.126 

Leaf 0.166±0.300 0.042±0.044 0.042±0.044 0.602±1.081 

Wadi 

Al-

Natron 

Fruit 0.049±0.089 0.429±0.776 0.352±0.636 0.832±1.505 

Root 0.001 0.000 0.601 0.040 

Stem 0.002 0.000 0.604 0.049 

Leaf 0.000 0.000 0.447 0.094 

Fruit ns ns ns Ns 

Sadat 

City 
Populus nigra 

Root 0.168±0.298 0.119±0.214 1.181±1.851 0.361±0. 480 

Stem 0.181±0.264 0.634±0.823 8.258±12.795 4.049±6.606 

Leaf 0.011±0.019 0.015±0.019 0.015±0.019 0.011±0.019 

Fruit ns ns ns Ns 
 

b. Cobalt concentration: 
The Co concentration as mean values in Acacia cultivated at Wadi Al-

Natron, Table 10, were zero in all plant organs. Root  
Co concentration of Morus at Sadat City area showed the highest 

concentration, meanwhile its soil has no the lowest value. On the other hand, 
Acacia showed the highest Co contents in the subsurface soil depth (20-40 cm), 
while its roots have no the lowest concentration (P <0.001). Stem-Co 
concentrations were showed significant differences between various tree species (P 
<0.05). Co-concentration as mean values in tree stems could be categorized in an 
ascending order of Populus > Morus> Khaya> Acacia. Leaf-Co concentrations 
showed wide variations in the investigated tree species (P<0.05). Its concentrations 
could be categorized in an ascending order of Morus > Khaya > Acacia > Populus. 
Fruit Co concentrations showed insignificant differences between the investigated 
tree species (P > 0.05).    
c. Nickel concentration: 

Nickel concentrations as mean values in Acacia cultivated at Wadi Al-
Natron, Table 10, were recorded 0.601, 0.604 and 0.447 mg kg-1 in the tree roots, 
stems and leaves, respectively. The highest values of Ni concentration were found 
in the subsurface layer (20-40 cm) of soil supporting both Acacia and Khaya of 
Sadat City, with insignificant differences in their root concentrations (P >0.05). 
There were also no differences in Ni stem concentration between various species (P 
>0.05). Meanwhile, there were significant differences between tree species for 
leaves (P<0.05), where Ni concentrations could be arranged in an ascending order 
of Morus > Khaya > Acacia > Populus. As for Ni concentration in fruits, There 
were insignificant differences between various tree species (P >0.05).  
d. Lead concentration:  

The obtained data of Pb concentration, Table 10, revealed that its mean 
values in Acacia cultivated at Wadi Al-Natrons area during autumn 2010 were 
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0.040, 0.049 and 0.094 mg kg-1 in tree roots, stems and leaves. Morus root seems to 
absorb Pb more than other organs of tree species (P <0.001). In tree stems, there 
was insignificant differences between the investigated tree species, (P >0.05). 
While, leaf Pb concentrations exhibited a wide variation between the investigated 
tree species (P<0.05), with an ascending order of Morus > Acacia > Khaya > 
Populus. Whereas, there was insignificant difference between tree species for fruits 
(P >0.05) 
V. Sequestration preferences and translocation factors: 

The data of different metal sequestration preferences within plant organs in 
various investigated tree species are presented in Table 11. Morus root seems to 
sequestrate Cd, Co and Ni, while Pb found to be sequestrated more in leaves. 
Khaya stem seems to sequestrate Ni and Pb, while Co found to be similarly 
sequestrated in stems and leaves. 
 

Table (11): Metal sequestration preferences within plant organs and tree species 

during studied period.  

 

Tree species Cd Co Ni Pb 

Morus alba R>S>L R>L>S R>S>L L>R>S 

Khaya sengalensis L>S>R S=L>R S>L>R S>L>R 

Acacia saligna L>R>S R>L>S S>R>L L>R>S 

Populus nigra R>S>L S>R>L S>R>L S>R>L 

R=Root    S=Stem   L=Leaf 
 

Metal sequestration preferences following different order within tree organs 
of Acacia. Populus stem seems to sequestrate Co, Ni and Pb, while Cd seems to be 
sequestrated more in Populus roots.  
VI. Metal translocation factors: 

Data showed that all investigated tree species are able to translocated metals 
from roots to shoots, where all values of translocation factors are above 1. Cd, Co, 
Ni and Pb translocation factor values in Morus are 1.00, 1.03, 1.10 and 2.44, 
respectively. The corresponding translocation factor values are 4.50, 1.10, 1.40 and 
2.29 in Khaya vs 11.66, 2.46, 11.01 and 2.38 in Acacia and 1.14, 3.18, 1.18 and 
11.84 in Populus, respectively.  
VII. Relation between metal translocation factors in the tree species and 

recorded atmospheric temperature in different studied seasons: 
The obtained data in Table 12 showed that Morus Co and Ni translocation 

factors were the highest values at the highest temperature. In contrast, an opposite 
relation shows for Populus Cd, Co, Ni and Pb translocation factors, where the 
highest values were recorded at the lowest temperature.  
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Table (12): Translocation factors for tree species as affected by atmospheric 

temperature. 
 

Tree species Temperature Cd Co Ni Pb 

Morus alba 

9.26 0.000 0.50 1.533 1.800 

23.33 0.000 0.50 0.694 0.232 

15.20 0.513 0.76 3.349 6.401 

26.30 0.563 48.00 10.670 0.191 

Populus 

nigra 

9.26 121.00 606.00 300.560 254.000 

23.33 1.00 0.00 21.196 1.628 

15.20 1.02 5.04 4.741 15.190 

26.30 0.40 0.00 3.847 1.000 

Acacia 

saligna 

9.26 0.00 0.500 0.977 254.000 

23.33 0.00 0.766 9.000 15.105 

15.20 6.18 0.500 2.030 1.628 

26.30 0.50 48.000 1.203 1.280 

Khaya 

senegalensis 

9.26 0.000 0.666 1.071 0.666 

23.33 0.555 3.333 0.900 0.225 

15.20 9.423 3.800 19.528 2.490 

26.30 0.000 1.096 3.264 1.096 
 

Meanwhile, Acacia metal translocation factors showed different behaviour 
towards the various studied metals, the highest Co translocation factor showed the 
highest value at the highest temperature, while the reverse was true for that shows its 
highest translocation factor at the lowest temperature. On the other hand, there was no 
a specific trend between temperature and Khaya metal translocation factors. The 
translocation preference patterns were varied according the nature of the investigated 
tree species, i.e., Pb>Ni>Co>Cd, Cd>Pb>Ni>Co, Cd>Ni>Co>Pb and Pb>Co>Ni>Cd 
in Morus, Khaya, Acacia and Populus, respectively. 
 

DISCUSSION: 
a. Atmospheric temperature:  

From the previous results it could be observes that there was a positive 
correlation between metal-root concentrations and atmospheric temperature. These 
findings are in agreement with Helal et al. (1997) who found that plants grown at 25°C 
accumulate higher levels of Cd, Ni and Pb than those grown at 15°C; this appears to be 
caused by a progressive decline in pH and organic matter soil status.  
b. Evaluation of water samples:  

The variations in apparent correlation between soil metals and salinity values 
(slight to moderate) might not be attributed to the irrigation source, but to other factors 
such as fertilizers, fungicides and bactericides. These opinions are more agreement 
with the findings outlined by Abo El-Roos et al. (1996) who reported irrigation water 
salinity affects heavy metals availability to plants, where high salinity causes an 
increase in their concentrations. The negative correlation between salinity and metal 
concentrations may be due to different tree root behavior in the rhizospher, soil 
properties and pollution with other specific ions of heavy metals. The highest degree of 
hardness may be due to the presence of gypsum and limestone sediments that are rich 
in calcium (Said, 2002)  
c. Metal ions in water: 

The maximum concentration of Cd, Co and Pb in the oxidation pond samples 
which observed during autumn 2010 and highest value of Ni observed in 2010 spring 
season may be due to the increasing industrial activities during this periods (P<0.001). 
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Statistical analysis shows significant differences between periodically seasons in water 
Cd contents. Concerning high Co and Ni concentrations observed during 2010 autumn 
season in the natural underground water at Wadi Al-Natron area may be associated 
with natural process of chemical weathering of sedimentary rocks, soil leaching of 
metal polluted water is an important environmental factor as well as other industrial 
activities in such region. There is always seasonal difference as regards different 
elements in wastewater, during 2010 the metal contents is noticeably higher in 2010 
than 2009, may be due to the different year industrial activities.  
d. Soil characteristics:  

Soil pH values at a depth 40-60 cm in soil supporting Morus has a negative 
significant correlation with heavy metal concentrations in plant roots, except with Co 
that shows a positive correlation with soil pH, may be due to different root interactions 
in the rhizospher, soil properties and other Co-metal pollution interactions in soil. 
While, a negative correlation with soil pH may be due to tree root behavior with metal 
uptake in the rhizospher and rhizospheric interactions that may led to modification of 
root zone pH value with different metals and tree species. That was true, since plant 
roots have been supported to contribute with the mobilization of nutrients in some 
species (Huang, 1997).  

The highest Cd concentration is observed in the surface layer (0-20 cm) of soil 
supporting Morus during autumn 2010, this may be due to the higher soil organic 
matter in the surface layer because of plant litter accumulation which reduces Cd 
mobility, and consequently increasing its concentration in the upper layer of the soil 
profile.  

Concerning the highest significantly Cd concentration that is observed in the 
subsurface 20-40cm layer of soil supporting Acacia at Sadat City area, may be 
attributed to the relatively high soil pH value that reduces Cd mobility, and 
consequently increases its concentration in such soil depth. The widely variations in Cd 
values in the studied soil may be due to different pH values in various soil depths. The 
highest Ni concentrations in soil supporting Acacia at Wadi Al-Natron area at the deep 
40-60cm layer during autumn may be due to high organic matter content that reduces 
metal mobility and increase its concentrations in the soil. Statistically, there was 
insignificant difference in Ni concentrations between soils supporting different tree 
species in the surface and deep layers (P>0.05), while the highest significant Ni 
concentrations observed in subsurface layer (20-40cm) of soils supporting Acacia and 
Khaya (P <0.05). These results may be due to the differences in soil pH values and the 
occurrence of relatively high organic matter content that reduces the mobility of some 
metals. The highest Pb concentration in soil supporting Acacia at Wadi Al-Natron area 
was observed in surface 0-20cm layer during autumn, may be due to the presence of 
plant litter on the surface layer that reduces metal mobility and increases its 
concentrations in the soil.  
e. Heavy metal concentrations in the investigated tree roots and shoot systems.   

Cd concentrations in Populus were higher in tree root (0.663 mg kg
-1

) than that 
in tree stem (0.613 mg kg

-1
) during spring and the lowest value of Cd in the Populus 

organs observed in the new leaves (0.042 mg kg
-1

) after 2009 winter dormant season. 
While, the highest concentration of Cd in Morus root was associated with high 
concentration in surface 0-20cm layer, may be due to the upward migration of soluble 
metal and slow translocation rate from root to shoot with higher organic matter values 
in the surface layer. Acacia and Khaya trees have similar affinity for low Cd root 
absorb, because of the remarkable degree of uptake of specific metal as well as the 
mechanism of metal selectivity (Still et al., 1980).  
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Statistical analysis of Co concentration in tree root of the investigated tree 

species revealed that Co highest concentration was observed in Morus root, but its 
value in soil supporting Morus has not the lowest concentration. In contrast, Acacia 
root has the lowest Co concentration and the highest concentration observed in the 
subsurface layer (20-40 cm) of soil supporting Acacia tree. The highest Co 
concentration was observed in Morus root, while it in supporting soil has not the 
lowest concentration in the subsurface layer (20-40 cm), may be due to the upward 
migration of soluble metal. These results showed a different behavior of Morus root 
uptake toward Cd and Co, where  the Co content during spring  showed higher 
contents in leaves (1.495 mg kg

-1
) than that in stem (0.904 mg kg

-1
) and the lowest 

value (0.353 mg kg
-1

) in root. That indicates higher Co translocation rate from tree 
roots to stems than those of Cd, may be due to the different response of Morus towards 
the essential elements such as Co than that of toxic ones such as Cd, where for most of 
toxic metals the rate of metal translocation from roots to stems that was much lower 
compared with the rate of uptake of non-toxic metals (Huang and Cunningham, 
1996). Co concentrations of Acacia at Sadat City area achieved 0.066 times higher in 
tree root, 0.031 times higher in tree stem and 0.042 times higher in tree leaves than 
those of the same tree cultivated in Wadi Al-Natron area, due to irrigation with 
wastewater. 

 
 
Ni concentrations in various tree leaves take the following descending order: 

Morus > Khaya > Acacia > Populus, these may be due to different rate of Ni 
translocation from tree stem to leaves in different species, while there was insignificant 
difference in fruit Ni concentration between Morus and Acacia (P>0.05). Ni 
concentrations of Acacia at Sadat City area achieved 1.247 times higher in tree root, 
1.678 times higher in tree stem and 0.093 times higher in tree leaves than those of the 
same tree cultivated in Wadi Al-Natron, due to irrigation with wastewater. The highest 
Ni concentration was observed in subsurface layer (20-40cm) of soil supporting both 
Acacia and Khaya tree species, but these values in soil are not associated with any root 
concentration with significant differences. This may be due to the higher rate of 
translocation of Ni from tree roots to stems, where the highest concentration was 
appeared in tree leaves. The likely reason may be due to reduction of Ni concentration 
in tree root and stem after translocation to leaves as a result of the growth dilution 
effect. The highest concentration was observed in Morus leaves and fruit due to high 
rate of Ni translocation from stem to leaves as a result of different metal accumulation 
sites in different plants according to Vazques et al. (1992).  

The highest Ni concentration was found in Acacia leaves at Sadat City area 
during autumn. It can be concluded that these results were generally high due to the 
high concentration of Ni in irrigation water of natural underground water, which 
absorbed by plant root, then translocated to the upper stem system, but these values 
still lower than those irrigated with the oxidation pond at Sadat City area. As illustrated 
presented in Table (11), the data revealed that the highest concentration of Pb observed 
in Morus root, and its concentration in tree root seems to absorb Pb more than roots of 
the other three species. That was true, since the Pb concentration in soils supporting the 
four tree species were similar. Morus root of Pb concentration gives a supportive 
evidence of its capability to absorb Pb despite as well as it was the least mobile 
element (P <0.001). Statistical analysis showed insignificant difference between Pb 
concentration in stem and fruit of tree species (P>0.05). Pb concentration in leaves 
tends to be found in different concentrations in various investigated tree species 
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(P<0.05). Pb concentrations in leaves showed an ascending order of Morus > Acacia > 
Khaya > Populus. 

The ability of Morus root to absorb Pb may be due to increasing its solubility by 
root exudes, which was associated with decreasing soil pH in the rhizosphere 
(Mc.Grath, 1997). The highest Pb concentration observed in Morus leaves (51.215 mg 
kg

-1
) during spring indicates high translocation rate from root to stem. These results 

may also due to the presence of phytochelaties, i.e., carboxylic acid that is abundant in 
cells of terrestrial. It could be concluded that the Pb concentrations of Acacia at Sadat 
City area achieved 56.375 times higher in tree root, 93.40 times higher in tree stem and 
6.404 times higher in tree leaves than those of the same tree cultivated in Wadi Al-
Natron area, due to irrigation with wastewater. 
f. Metal sequestration preferences and translocation factor: 

All metal translocation factors were more than 1, means that metals were 
successfully transported from tree roots to stems. Metal translocation preferences 
showed an ascending orders of Pb>Ni>Co>Cd, Cd>Pb>Ni>Co, Cd>Ni>Co>Pb and 
Pb>Co>Ni>Cd. in Morus, Khaya, Acacia and  Populus, respectively. 
 
g. Relation between metal translocation factors in the investigated species and 

recorded atmospheric temperature in different study seasons: 
Morus Ni and Co highest translocation factors found at the highest temperature 

degrees, the revere was true for Populus Cd, Co, Ni and Pb translocation factors that 
showed the highest values at the lowest temperature. Acacia metal translocation factors 
showed different behaviour with different metals, the highest Co and Pb translocation 
factors showed the highest values at the highest and lowest temperatures, respectively. 
On the other hand, there was no relation between temperature and Khaya metal 
translocation factors. It can be concluded that various tree metal translocation factors 
have different behaviour with atmospheric temperature. In general, it was found that 
metal translocation factors are not only affected by atmospheric temperature but also 
are affected by soil pH, organic matter and irrigation water salinity. Such conditions 
may be assist naturally to accelerate soil phytoremediation processes at the warm 
climate of desert regions.   
 

CONCLUSIONS 
Generally, Morus and Populus both acted like Cd extractors, however, the current 

study shows that Populus has been able to remove Cd from the soil, while Morus acted 
like Cd, Co, Ni and Pb extractor, it is classified as un-hyperaccumulators. All metals 
were successfully transported from tree roots to shoots for all the investigated tree 
species. Metal sequestration preferences in Morus, Acacia, Khaya and Populus could 
be categorized in the following ascending orders of:  
Cd: R>S>L, L>R>S, L>S>R and R>S>L, respectively. 
Co: R>L>S, R>L>S, S=L>Rand S>R>L, respectively. 
Ni: R>S>L, S>R>L, S>L>R and S>R>L, respectably.  
Pb: R>S>L, S>R>L, S>R>L and S>R>L, respectively. 

The metal concentration is not only depending on its mechanism of uptake by 
plant but also on the received metal-contaminated wastewater in the soil. So, metal 
supplying may be limited under less received wastewater in different seasons and less 
polluted conditions. Also, it is noticed that Ni concentrations in soil and water of the 
first area (Sadat City, contaminated wastewater) exceeded the recorded values of Egypt 
contaminated soil and water, but it exceeds the recorded values of fresh water in the 
second area (Wadi Al-Natron, natural underground water).  

Metal translocation preferences showed different distribution patterns in Morus;, 
Khaya;, Acacia and Populus as illustrated in the descending orders of  Pb>Ni>Co>Cd; 
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Cd>Pb>Ni>Co; Cd>Ni>Co>Pb and Pb>Co>Ni>Cd, respectively. Ni and Co highest 
translocation factors found at the highest temperature degrees for Morus only and  both 
concentrations are more affected by soil pH, organic matter and irrigation water 
salinity, which may be assist naturally to accelerate soil phytoremediation processes at 
warm climate of desert regions. 
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 ة بصفة أولية شجرية تروي بميبه ملوثة ببلمخلفبت معبلجمتببعة التلوث البيئي في غببه 
 

 نبديه عبذ العظيم محمذ، محمذ عبدل أحمذ بكري، طه عبذ الخبلق المغربي
 مظر - جٕزح - مركز الجحُس الزراعٕخ - معٍد ثحُس الاراػٓ َالمٕبي َالجٕئً

 

الأشددربر ثددبوُام ملز  ددخ مدده  رٍددده ٌددلي الدرالددخ الددّ مزبثعددخ الز ددُس الجٕئددّ لزرثددخ رم ٕددخ ؽمٕٕددخ مىزرعددخ

، َالزدّ الحدُر الألدُ  ،الكبٔدب لٕىٕربلىسد) لالمدبٌُجىٓ الأقرٔ دٓ  ،الأكبلدٕب لدبلرىب ،الزُد الأثٕغ اللشجٕخ مضل

. َقددد قدددرد ثعددغ العىبطددر الض ٕ ددخ مدده لددظا واددب  الددرِ ثددبلزى ٕؾ رددرَِ ثمٕددبي م ُصددخ ثبلمل  ددبد ردد  معبلرزٍددب

رطبص  قّ كل مه مٕدبي الدرِ، الزرثدخ المرَٔدخ، الأشدربر اللشدجٕخ الىبمٕدخ،  ٕدش لالكب مُٕ ، الكُث ذ، الىٕكل، ال

مه المزُقع  دَس معبلرخ وجبرٕخ ل بث ٕخ ٌلي المعب ن الض ٕ خ  ل زراك  َالإوز با مده الأجدزاا السد  ّ لجوسدرخ الىجبرٕدخ 

، رد  ٍددهٌدلا اللزح جد  لمرَٔدخ، َالّ ر ك الع ُٔخ، آللا قّ الإعزجبر رراك  العىبطر قّ كدظ مٕدبي الدرِ َالأرع ا

ردرَْ َالزّ  غبثخ الظداقخ المظرٔخ الظٕىٕخ قٓ مدٔىخ السب اد ثمحبقاخ المىُقٕخقّ مظر ٌمب أ   لزٕبر مُقعٕها

المشبر الٍٕب لبث ب، ة   رثعخ أوُام مه الأشربر اللشجٕخَرشزمل ع ّ الأ خ ثظ خ أَلٕخمعبلرم ُصخ ثبلمل  بد ثمٕبي 

َالزدّ ردرَِ مدده المٕدبي الرُقٕدخ الةجٕعٕددخ،  ثمحبقاددخ الجحٕدرح َا ْ الىةدرَنقددّ مىة دخ  المظدرٔخ-الغبثدخ الٕبثبوٕدخ

 .ق ؾ جكبلٕب لبلرىبلكمعبم خ م بروخ ثبلىسجخ 

قدّ مٕدبي الدرِ  قدرَ  مُلدمٕخ لزركٕدز العىبطدرالملز  خَرشٕر الىزبئج المزحظل ع ٍٕب الدّ عدب ح مدب رُجدد 

الرطدبص َالىٕكدل قدٓ ظ رركٕدزاد كدكمدب رردبَ د  .0222عب  مه  لر ذ رركٕز أع ّ،  ٕش 0202لظا عب  

 . قّ المٕبي الم ُصخ قّ مظر الحدَ  المسمُح ثٍبمىة خ مدٔىخ السب اد رِ مٕبي 
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الحدَ  المسمُح ثً  قٓ مٕبي ثمىة خ َا ِ الىةرَن  المٕبي الرُقٕخ الةجٕعٕخقّ  رربَ  رركٕز الىٕكلَأٔؼب 

 الكدب مُٕ رركٕدز  ، رشدٕر الىزدبئج أن العىبطر الض ٕ دخ المدرَلدخ الزرثخ مه رركٕزاد محزُْالرِ العلثخ. َثبلىسجخ ل

لد    02-02لمرر ع قٓ الةج خ رحذ السدةحٕخ ، م بثل رركٕز الحُر الألُ  ق ٕظ قٓ الزرثخ المىزرعخ ثبشربركبن 

لد    02-02ل حدذ السدةحٕخل ىٕكدل قدٓ الةج دخ ر رركٕدزلرل أع ّ َقد  ل زرثخ المىزرعخ ثأشربر الأكبلٕب لبلرىب.

قدّ  الرطدبص َالكُث دذ، َع ّ الربوت اٖلدر قدبن رركٕدز عىظدرِ قٓ الزرثخ المىزرعخ ثأشربر الأكبلٕب َالكبٔب

 رحذ الأرثعخ أوُام الشررٔخ المدرَلخ . الزرثخ كبن ر رٔجب مزشبثٍب 

بك الزظقدبد غٕدر ، قدبن ٌىدالأشدربر الملزدبرحقدّ أودُام العىبطر الض ٕ دخ المدرَلدخ َثلظُص رركٕزاد 

قدّ لدٕ بن   ،  ٕدش أن ومدؾ رُ ٔدع رركٕدزاد الكدب مُٕ  الأشدربر الملز  دخٕ بن الكدب مُٕ  قدٓ لدلزركٕدزاد ٔخ معىُ

رركٕزاد الكُث ذ َالىٕكدل < الزُد < الكبٔب < الأكبلٕب.  الىحُ الزبلٓ : الحُر الألُ الأشربر أمكه رررٕجٍب رىب لٕب 

كمددب أن رركٕددزاد الزددُد الأثددٕغ < الكبٔددب < الأكبلددٕب < الحددُر الألددُ . قدّ الأَرا  قددد ألددلد الزررٕددت الزىددب لّ 

الحدُر  الكبٔدب < ع دّ الىحدُ الزدبلّ : الزدُد  الأثدٕغ< الأكبلدٕب <ب رىب لٕدب رررٕجدقّ الأَرا  قدد ألدلد الرطبص 

ٕ بن قّ جمٕع أوُام الأشربر اللشجٕخ. ر الّ السَلملزجرح قٓ الإوز با مه الرلورحذ جمٕع العىبطر اَقد  الألُ .

 الزررٕدت، كمدب ٌدُ  دب س قدّ وز دبا العىبطدركدبن ااد أقؼد ٕخ مده  ٕدش اوجبد الزُد الأثدٕغ د الىزبئج أن أظٍر

 < وٕكدل < رطدبص < كدب مُٕ م بثدل  الزُد الأثدٕغ، كب مُٕ  قٓ < كُث ذ < وٕكل < الزبلٓ : رطبصالزىب لّ 

قدّ كدب مُٕ   < وٕكدل < كُث دذ < رطدبص، قٓ الأكبلٕب رطبص < كُث ذ < وٕكل < كب مُٕ  الكبٔب،  ٓق كُث ذ

الحُر الألُ . َجد أن أع ّ معددا لأوز دبا عىظدرْ الىٕكدل َ الكُث دذ ٔكدُن عىدد أع دّ  رجدبد  درارح الٍدُاا ،

 .الرُْ

بلرق  ركٕدز ٌدلي العىبطدر قدٓ الىجدبد ٔزدأصر ثد، َ  ٕدش أن رَقد َجد أن رركٕدز عىظدرِ الىٕكدل َالكُث دذ 

م ُ خ مٕبي الرْ ممب قد ٔسبعد قٓ رسدرٔع عم ٕدبد المعبلردخ الىجبرٕدخ ل زرثدخ ، المب ح العؼُٔخ،  زرثخ الٍٕدرَجٕىّ ل

ٌىبك جدَِ مه  الزلدا  أشربر كل مده  ثأن مه الىب ٕخ الز ىٕخٔمكه الزُطٕخ  الل .قٓ المىبؽ  الظحرأَخ الحبرح

رب دخ رٕسدٕر االعىبطر الض ٕ خ مه الزرثخ قٓ قزرح قظٕرح ق ؾ قدٓ  بلدخ ل زل ض مه الأثٕغ َ الحُر الألُ  الزُد 

بد. الىجبرد ٍب ثُالدةخالمزٔد مه ر ك العىبطر الض ٕ خ ثبلزرثخ ثإػبقخ ثعغ المُا  الكٕمٕبئٕخ المسبعدح ع ّ امزظبطد

بلزل ض مده جمٕدع خ المعبلردخ الىجبرٕدخ الزُطدٕخ ثدَمه الؼرَرِ قّ  بلخ الزلدا  أشربر الزُد الأثٕغ قّ عم ٕ

 رالخ رأصٕر رراك  العىبطر الض ٕ خ ٔأَرا  الزُد ع ّ  َ ح ال ز كمؤشر  ُْٕ . ٔمكه ر دٔر ، مع الضمبر َ الأَر 

ثبلزرثدخ َالدك ثمعرقدخ لعىظدر ول دبع رركٕدز ااكمٕخ الزلظص الىجدبد ل عىبطدر الض ٕ دخ ثبلحسدبة الىادرْ لىسدجخ 

 رركٕددز َالددلِ ٔسددبَِ  (Concentration Factor)ل عىظددر ثبلىجددبد َ  سددبة عبمددل الزركٕددز  أقظددّ رركٕددز

، َأٔؼدب َق ب لعد  الأشربر المىزرعخ قدٓ ال ددان. َٔمكه رح ٕ  الك الزرثخ ي قّ/ رركٕز ّىسٕج الىجبرالقٓ  العىظر

لمىدع الٕبثبوٕدخ -الغبثدخ المظدرٔخ رِالمٕبي الرُقٕخ الةجٕعٕخ َالزّ رسزلد  قدّ  الىٕكل قٓعىظر رركٕز ٔمكه مزبثعخ 

 اوزشبر الز ُس ثبلىٕكل. 


